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Conceptual Phasing
Development Plan

3.1 State Biennial Phasing Plan
All major capital facilities projects on the Pierce College
Puyallup campus are necessarily linked to the state’s twoyear (biennia) funding cycle. The cycle is directly connected to the short and long sessions of the State Legislature
and their capital facilities budgeting process. For major
new construction projects this means that projects are
funded for two years of pre-design planning, design and
construction documents and funded a final two years for
project construction phase. Major projects are therefore
in process at least four years and major projects often
do overlap. Given the State of Washington’s continually
changing financial situation, future projects identified in
the College’s Master Plan are not assured of success and
may be delayed. Therefore, project phasing is difficult to
predict. On smaller projects and those with other sources
of funding, the College may have other phasing options.
The new Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) building is the first proposed new development for the College. The College submitted a capital
request and was approved to proceed with Pre-Design &
Design in the 2019-2021 biennium. The STEM building
has since been included in the proposed 2021-23 Budget
& Policy Highlights report issue by the Office of Governor
Jay Inslee in December 2020.

A current best guess for campus project phasing on sixyear cycles are shown in the table below.

Table 3.1: Project Phasing Development Cycles
Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics (STEM) Building
Brouillet Library/Science Building
Renovation and Expansion
Parking Expansion/Parking Structure
Gaspard Administration Building Remodel
Storage Facility
Maintenance Shop Expansion
Main Entrance Dive and Transit Loop
Reconfiguration
Athletic Field Development

2019 - 2025
2023 - 2025
2021 - 2023
2019 - 2021
2023 - 2025
2023 - 2025
2025 - 2027
2025 - 2027
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3.2 Proposed Projects
Short-Term Development Needs (1-10 Years)
Through the process already described, the College identifies near-term and long-term development needs. Shortterm project needs are covered in this Master Plan and
are described in the following sections. Figure 3.1 illustrates the location and approximate building footprints of
proposed short-term developments.

The design phase is expected to begin in May 2021 pending selection of the Design-Build team, phased construction is anticipated to start in May 2022 and be completed in the summer of 2023. The exterior materials will be
selected to work with the existing campus material pallet
and are likely to be a mixture of brick, concrete and metal
panels.

The projects listed in this section were prioritized based
on the following criteria:
• Community/industry need (e.g., addressing a national need for Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics majors on a local level)
• A need identified in the District Learning and Student
Success Strategic Plan
• Current enrollment information and future enrollment projections
• Funding opportunities
• Potential for capital funding

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) Building

Pierce College Puyallup’s existing science facilities do not
meet current needs (e.g., there is no organic chemistry
laboratory and there has been a steady growth in the
need for STEM classes over the last ten years). The College does not have the appropriate space, equipment, or
technologies to adequately support current and anticipated instructional methodology in STEM.
Analyses show that STEM enrollments have been on a
steady increase from 1,298 enrollments in 2005-2006 to
2,939 enrollments in 2014-2015, and more recently the
College has seen an increase in enrollments in biology,
computer science, and engineering associates degrees.
A new facility would replace older instructional environments with more robust capabilities, allow the college to
expand programs (e.g., double the size of the Computer
Network Engineering program, add 3-D Printing/Robotics
and Additive Manufacturing), allow the College to offer the
full complement of transfer STEM-related courses, and
would ensure program viability for the next generation of
students. The proposed new facility would be approximately 54,400 square-foot building that would include teaching labs, a fabrication lab, several classrooms, a double
classroom, multiple faculty offices, informal learning and
study spaces as well as new surface parking stalls.

Preferred site for proposed STEM Building

Brouillet Library/Science Building Renovation
and Expansion

The existing Library is too small and insufficiently configured to meet the current needs of the College and to
adequately support student learning. Additional space is
required to support teaching and learning methodology
(e.g., rooms for students to work together on projects;
rooms for students to practice presentations) and to
support new technology applications. In addition, following national best practice, as well as simply needing the
space for expansion, we desire to co-locate associated
student support services such as Tutoring, Supplemental
Instruction, the Writing Center, a veteran’s support center,
and assistive technology for students with disabilities to
be immediately adjacent to the Library proper. Additional
general-purpose classrooms are also needed to accommodate instructional scheduling demands. In conjunction
with, or subsequent to construction of the STEM Building,
which would free up space, the Library will be renovated
and expanded approximately 6,000 square feet to provide greatly improved services to students and faculty.

The Pre-Design progress was completed in late July 2020.
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Parking Expansion/Parking Structure

For the last several years, and as of 2021, parking on
this campus remains insufficient during peak-hours each
weekday and there is a current deficit of 386 parking
spaces for the campus. Future construction will require
parking expansion. The existing and proposed campus
parking lots are shown in the Figure 3.1 Short-Term Development Plan.
The next parking expansion phase is proposed to include
ADA improvements and three new parking lots. In September 2020 a parking feasibility study was completed
and three options selected for design, permitting, and
construction beginning in Spring 2021. The proposed
parking expansion would see an addition of approximately
112 parking spaces in a new parking lot sited north of the
Health Education Center, an addition of approximately 76
parking spaces in a new parking lot sited east of the Child
Development Center, and an addition of approximately 16
parking spaces in the southeast corner of the site.
Space for additional parking, is limited due to natural terrain and wetlands. Future expansion will probably require
construction of a vertical parking structure with approximately 150 additional parking spaces in order to minimize
further encroachment of ground level parking surfaces
outside currently developed areas. The proposed vertical
parking structure is located in the north-west corner of
the existing parking lot west of the Arts and Allied Health
Building.
In addition, the College needs to explore modifications to
the current parking options. For example, charging stations need to be added to encourage the use of electric
and hybrid vehicles. Covered bicycle parking needs to be
added, either as a part of the parking lots, or connected
to various buildings. Currently bicycle parking is limited to
a few bike racks on campus, and only one is fully covered,
and another is partially covered.

Gaspard Administration Building Remodel

The Administration Building is inadequately configured to
support the College’s current needs. Over the next few
years, the College will be conducting a series of space
modifications in this building to better support student
services and administrative functions.

Storage Facility

Building, where, as a result of rapidly escalating construction costs being experienced during late design, and
project bid and subsequent impact on the project’s final
scope, approximately 8,000 square feet of storage and
related spaces were removed prior to bidding and construction . It was decided to keep the academic programs
intact as much as possible. In order to do this, there was a
reduction in storage space, maintenance areas, and other non-instructional space.
With a commitment to increase theatre offerings at the
College, and the recent faculty hire, there was a need to
access the theatre workspace areas that were being used
for storage. Furniture (e.g., 16 round tables, 120 chairs)
and other equipment for hosting events, which were purchased and stored in the support areas of the Arts and
Allied Health Building Theatre and the Black Box Theatre,
had to be moved to stairwells throughout the building.
The College does not have an alternate space and is currently investigating options. The most plausible option at
the moment is to build a temperature-controlled building
in close proximity to the AAH building. The proposed storage facility would be approximately 8,000 square feet
and the location is shown on the Short-term Development
Plan (Figure 3.1) just north of the Arts and Allied Health
Building.

Maintenance Shop Expansion

The existing maintenance shop is inadequately sized and
configured to support the existing needs of the College for
maintenance and grounds services. It may be possible to
expand rather than replace the existing structure, but this
requires further investigation.

Reconfigure Main Entrance Drive and Transit
Loop

The primary campus entrance does not provide easy access and routing for drop-offs and for public transit. The
entrance is also configured in such a way that the campus
is largely hidden from the main public right-of-way.
Reconfiguration of the entry drive to enable a shorter turn
around for transit and to open up the entrance more visually will greatly enhance campus appearance and access.
This may also make it easier for Pierce Transit to expand
routes as the reconfiguration would be more accessible.

The College has insufficient storage space to support both
instructional programs’ needs and needs for furnishings
and equipment to support College and community events.
This is of particular concern in the Arts and Allied Health
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Communication Center Acquisition

The City of Puyallup no longer utilizes the small structure
on campus as the 911 Communications Center as they
needed to expand and moved into a new facility across
the street from the campus. Although the City cannot use
the old 911 Communications Center (i.e., the one on our
campus) for other purposes without the College’s permission, they do use the space for an extension of their
current 911 Communications Center by housing several
servers in the building. In addition, they use the space for
storage. The College has met with the City on two occasions during the 2013-2014 academic year to express an
interest acquiring the facility and converting it for other
needed purposes. Although it appears to be at least three
years out that this could come to realization, our need is
documented with the City should the opportunity arise.

Gender Inclusive Restrooms

There has been increasing need for additional gender
inclusive restrooms on campus. Currently there are four
gender inclusive restrooms on campus: one in the Arts
and Allied Health building; one in the College Center building; two in the Health Education Center. If additional gender inclusive restrooms cannot be identified out of existing restrooms, then the College either needs to add them
when new buildings come online, or it needs to identify
one or more restrooms for a remodel. Facilities is currently exploring the need and the options.

Athletic Field Development

The District’s current intent is to primarily support athletic field sports at Pierce College Puyallup and to maintain
court sports at Pierce College Fort Steilacoom. While the
development of athletic field and associated facilities is
most likely a long-term development the College will be
conducting feasibility studies for the development of a
multi-sport complex with fields and associated support
structures on the campus.
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Figure 3.1 Short-Term Development Plan
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Note 1:
An existing, secondary, gated, vehicular access to the
campus is provided from the 5th/7th Street Connector.
The campus and this secondary access are depicted on
a 30” x 42” master plan drawing on file with the City of
Puyallup.
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